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Abstract
Commonly,radiocarbOn dating has been used to deterHline the age of old samples up to 6×
104 yearS old  ln this report,several郡/ays of dating are revie郡ァ d and fundamentals of radiocar‐
bon dating are discussed  Then,an apparatus and its principle of the dating are explained for
the case of the systen■,which HachinOhe lnstitute of Techno10gy is planning tO introduce
1.  Introduction
Around the end of 19th century,radioactive rays emitted from natural Uraniuni salts、vere
noticed accidently by Becqerel and, soon after, A′生adam Curie sep rated several radioactive
elements frona rninerals,wvhich are now known as Poloniurn and Radium.  In the beginning of
20th century,Rutherford studied the radiation and nOticed that there Ⅵrere three direren  types
of radiations: α,β andγ―rays.  In those days,Inore than 20 radioactive elements Mrere found
in the nature  Nowadays artincial radio isotopes can be eas■y produced in reactors or by using
accelerators and have been Mridely apphed in many field.  In this article,one of its apphcations
to dating Ⅵ〆 ll be discussed  pLlSO,an apparatus to rneasure radiations for the purpose of dating
、vill be proposed, 、′hich Hachinohe lnstitute Of TechnOlogy (1■IT)iS pla nin  to introduce
"笙
any good reviews about dating are found elseM「herel).
There are more than 40 radioactive elements found in the earth,rnost of、、‐hich have long
hfetilnes.  The age of the earth is beheved to be 4.5 billion years old and some of radioactive
elements have been decaying since the birth of the earth  For example,238u haS a lifetilne of
4.5×109y,which is almost same as the age ofthe earth.  Frorn this lifetirne,the amount of208u
is estirnated tO be tM/ice as much as the amOunt Of nowadays.  This is the extreme case but
there are other radiOactive elements、vhi h hav  many direrent lifetimes.  The selection of a
radioactive element for dating depends On the age of interest and,at least,a fe耶/ ilnes of the
hfetilne must be、vithin the age of samples  The neld of research to study historical geological
features of the earth is called Geochronology.  In the field,the interest is in the determination
of the age of minerals and strata、キ/hich have been existing since the birth of the earth.  For
this measurement,as standard radioactive elements,fonoMring several nuclei can be used i 40k
(1.26×109y),87Rb(50×109y),176Lu(22×109y),187Re(50×109y),232Th(14×100y),235u(0,7×109
y)and 238〔J(4.5×109y), 、‐here the numbers appeared in parentheses sho、v the half liv s Of
elements in the unit of years.  Methods ho、v to use these radioactive elements for dating are
sho、vn in referencesl).
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